Orthopedic Surgeon Group seeks to add a full-time Physician Assistant. This Physician Assistant will support a Spine Fellowship trained Orthopedic Surgeon both in the OR and the clinic. This position consists of a split between the OR and the clinic. This is an elective spine practice with minimal general orthopaedic trauma cases mixed in. After hours/weekend call is not expected for the Physician Assistant but could be discussed if desired. Work hours are VERY reasonable. Work-life balance is a priority with this group.

Responsibilities include: Assist in the operating room, hospital rounding, pre- and post-operative H&P's, writing prescriptions, removing casts and pins, consultation and patient evaluation and education, reviewing lab results in both a clinic, ASC, and hospital setting. They are located in a state-of-the-art facility that has EMR, Digital X-Ray, MRI.

Successful Physician Assistants should be NCCPA-Certified/Eligible and the doctor will train a new graduate. There is a base salary and a negotiable bonus structure. Additionally, there is a full benefits package provided.

The location: Sheridan, Wyoming

- Live within an easy drive of multiple famous National Parks
- Both Yellowstone and the Grand Tetons are close enough where you can leave the office at 1 pm on a Friday and be in the heart of either park by 4 pm
- This is where you can stare out your living room window and gaze across massive snow-covered peaks
- This award-winning community is not only a vacation destination, but also offers one of the top school systems in the state
- This area offers everything the great Rocky Mountains are famous for: hiking trails, skiing soft powder, hunting big game, fly fishing, everything you can imagine
- Very modest cost of living and a low taxed state
- Embrace a quality of life and independent spirit that only the Great West can provide

Interested applicants may provide their resume to Dr. Cristian Balcescu: cristian.balcescu1@gmail.com.